1973); thls Is specially true when linear and parallel concurrent fracture palrs are formed (SEGALL & POLLARD, 1980) . On the other hand, the filllng or not of a fissure Is determined by relations among shear stress (Ss), tenslon stress (Ts), fluid pressure (Fp) and lithostatlc pressure (Lp). When Ss > Ts + Fp, the flssure will not be fillOO; if Ss < Ts + Fp, filling will occur; and under the special condition of Fp > Ss + Lp the emplacement wlll take place under conditlons of hydraullc fracturing (POLLARD & HOLZHAUZEN,1979; BEACH,1980; COX & ETHERIDGE, 1989) .
The distensive tectonic situation appropriate for dyke formation is obtained rnainly under three condltlons: a) domai upflift (BHATTACHARY & KOIDE, 1987; WILSON, 1973) ; b) linear extenslon by pure shear (RUPELL et ai., 1988) ; c) transtenslon by simple shear (CHOROWICZ et aI., 1987; ZALAN, 1986; DENG et ai., 1986) . Each case can be revealed at different scales by the dlstrlbutlon, shape and structures associated with mafic dykes. Good examples of well-preservOO mafic dykes along the coast of the city of Salvador, Bahia, permit successful analysis of such relationships.
LOCATlON ANO METHODOLOGY
The mafic dykes of the Salvador region are intrusive into 2.0 Ga granulite and amphlbollte-grade metamorphic rocks. Dykes are c. 1.0 Ga old (D'AGRELLA-FILHO et ai., 1989) and range from a few centimeters to 47 m thick. They strike N 130 0 to N 160 0 with subvertical NE dips.
The maln dyke occurrences are found on the beaches of Vitória, ltapoan, Pituba, Ondina, Barra, Rio Vermelho (RV) and Amaralina districts (Fig. 1) . The last three have been chosen for this study because of the diversity of inforrnation gatherOO and their accessibility.
A large amount of data (2636 measurements altogether) on internai coollng joints, contact planes, enelaves, country rock follation as well as planar and linear e1ements related to the dyke hlstory of emplacement and chill has been collected.
OEVELOPMENT OF OYKE FORMSANO ASSOCIATEO STRUCTURES
The great variety of cooling joint positions and dyke forms reveals a complex 
Figure 2 -PrIncipal forma of rnafic dykea from the Salvador 0088II1.,.. 1) Tabular, Barra. 2) L.entlcular and "zig-zag", Amaralina.
3) Blfuroated, wfth narrow branche&, RIo Vermelho. 4) Blfuroated, wfth large branch, Amaralln .. bodyand lateral branch; 2) tabular, with uniform thickness; 3) lenticular, with acute terminations, emplaced within "en echelon" fractures; 4) ·zig-zag", where coaIescencecf 'fracture pairs are fraquent; 5) "bent forms"; and 6) "L-shapecl" forms, having 90 o angles between principal and lateral branches whlch termlnate abrupUy.
Form 6 incUcates an important action cf Fp in the formation of orthogonal ramlflcatlons. Form 5 can be explained by fissure refractlon batore or durlng magma intrusion with a slgnlflcaot role played by Fp in the latter situatlon (MOTOKl et ai., 1988; MANDL, 1987; POLLARD, 1973) . Dlfferent clrcumstances, probablya transtenslonal system are raquired to explaln forms 4 and 3.
Unear extenslon can aecount for the geometry of forms 2 and 1 by transtensional or domai uplift systems. Forms 1-4 can define local or regional situations, whereas 5 and 6 represent local behaviour only.
In the case cf cooUng jolnts, two sets, both vertical to subvertical, deserve special emphasis: longitudinal fractures (L), which parallel the dyke strlke, and transversa fractures (Tr) which parallel the dlp directlon and are often orthogonal to L.
The geometric behavlour cf the jolnts is also varlable within the conduits: 1) parallel (L) and orthogonal (Tr) (Fig. 3.1) ; 2) parallel and orthogonal on dyke marglns, passing abruptly to diagonal in the centre (Fig. 3.2) ; 3) parallel and orthogonal on margins, progresslvely curving until the become diagonal in the centre (Flg. 3.3) and 4) both diagonal (Fig. 3.4) . A speciaJ case in the Rio Vermelho area elucidates at the same time both the system of dyke formatlon and the Importance of the tensors on the orlentation of coollng jolnts (Fig. 4) The isotopic dating of these dykes represents not only the emplacement age but a1so the age of the transtensionaJ tectonism associated with this processo
Â= t.
Combining ali information about shapes and internai fractures of the dykes, it is possible to suggest the most adequate tectonic setting that affected this area approximately 1.0 Ga ago. Unear tenslon due to pure shear, associated or not wIth domai uplift, would be one of the tectonic regimes chosen; but the principal regime was, without a doubt, transtensional as evldenced in a1mast ali the dykes studled.
Furthermore, the abundance of blfurcated, bent and orthogonaJ forms reveaJs the Important influence cf Fp on the dyke geometries in paraJleI and/or wedge zones.
The result of this comparison between emplacement planes and fracture retation systems is that the majortty cf dykes were emplaced under dextral reverse shear regimes.
